RSS Feed Instructions

- For journals that release content as complete issues, the structure will be: https://journals.asm.org/action/showFeed?type=etoc&feed=rss&jc=AAA, where “AAA” would be replaced by the journal code. The structure for each journal is:
  - Antimicrobial Agents and Chemotherapy: https://journals.asm.org/action/showFeed?type=etoc&feed=rss&jc=AAC
  - Applied and Environmental Microbiology: https://journals.asm.org/action/showFeed?type=etoc&feed=rss&jc=AEM
  - Infection and Immunity: https://journals.asm.org/action/showFeed?type=etoc&feed=rss&jc=IAI
  - Journal of Bacteriology: https://journals.asm.org/action/showFeed?type=etoc&feed=rss&jc=JB
  - Journal of Clinical Microbiology: https://journals.asm.org/action/showFeed?type=etoc&feed=rss&jc=JCM
  - Journal of Virology: https://journals.asm.org/action/showFeed?type=etoc&feed=rss&jc=JVI
  - Molecular and Cellular Biology: https://journals.asm.org/action/showFeed?type=etoc&feed=rss&jc=MCB

- For journals that publish final articles as they are ready, the structure will be: /action/showFeed?type=axatoc&feed=rss&jc=BBB, where “BBB” would be replaced by the journal code. The structure for each journal is:
  - Clinical Microbiology Reviews: https://journals.asm.org/action/showFeed?type=axatoc&feed=rss&jc=CMR
  - EcoSal Plus: https://journals.asm.org/action/showFeed?type=axatoc&feed=rss&jc=ecosalplus
  - Journal of Microbiology & Biology Education: https://journals.asm.org/action/showFeed?type=axatoc&feed=rss&jc=JMBE
  - mBio: https://journals.asm.org/action/showFeed?type=axatoc&feed=rss&jc=mBio
  - Microbiology and Molecular Biology Reviews: https://journals.asm.org/action/showFeed?type=axatoc&feed=rss&jc=MMBR
  - Microbiology Resource Announcements: https://journals.asm.org/action/showFeed?type=axatoc&feed=rss&jc=MRA
  - Microbiology Spectrum: https://journals.asm.org/action/showFeed?type=axatoc&feed=rss&jc=spectrum
  - mSphere: https://journals.asm.org/action/showFeed?type=axatoc&feed=rss&jc=mSphere
  - mSystems: https://journals.asm.org/action/showFeed?type=axatoc&feed=rss&jc=mSystems
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